
Wishful Sorcerer

I
mbued with magic from a powerful, reality-altering

wish, your destiny is to bring hope to others and

grant their desires, while simultaneously realizing

your own. Perhaps an ancestor impressed a being of

great power with their selflessness, or maybe instead

a selfish wish for power has been twisted into a

lesson in humility. In either case, the power of wishes

flows through your veins. Use the power wisely and humbly

and your future might too grow better with each day. Twist

the power to your own greedy ends only at your own peril,

lest such a blessing turn instead to a terrible curse...

Expanded Spell List
As a Wishful Sorcerer, you gain access to additional spells to

enable you to better aid others. At each of the levels listed,

you learn one of the spells listed for that level. This spell does

not count against your maximum number of spells known.

You may also choose to learn any of the other spells whenever

you would normally be able to learn a spell as shown in the

Sorcerer table. These spells are sorcerer spells for you.

Wishful Spells
Sorcerer

Level Spells

1st heroism, protection from evil and good,
shield of faith

5th enhance ability, invisibility, magic weapon

9th fly, haste, nondetection

Wishcrafter
At 1st level, you gain an uncanny sense of the wants and

desires of others, and the ability to aid in obtaining them. You

gain proficiency with the Insight skill, and learn the guidance

cantrip.

Bestow Power
Also at 1st level, you learn how to grant others a portion of

your magic to respond to their needs. As an action, you may

grant an ally within 30 feet a benefit of their choice from

those listed below. This lasts for 1 minute, during which time

you no longer add your proficiency bonus to your spell attack

bonus or spell save DC.

Might. Your ally adds half your proficiency bonus (rounded

up) to their chance to hit and damage dealt with weapon

attacks.

Power. Your ally adds half your proficiency bonus (rounded

up) to their chance to hit with spell attacks and to their spell

save DC.

Fortitude. Your ally adds half your proficiency bonus

(rounded up) to their AC.

Swiftness. Your ally adds your proficiency bonus to their

initiative checks, and their movement speed increases by 10.

Mastery. Your ally adds your proficiency bonus to any skill

checks that they are already proficient in.

This benefit lasts for 1 minute, or until you choose to end it

as an action. You may only use this feature once per long rest.

You gain one additional use per long rest at 6th and 14th

levels.

Well of the Heart
At 6th level, your work granting the wishes of others has only

just begun. As you use your magic, you find that helping

others invigorates you and fills you with purpose. Whenever

you target an ally and cast a beneficial spell that does not

restore hit points, you immediately gain temporary hit points

equal to your Charisma modifier plus the level of the spell.

Holder of Fate
Starting at 14th level, you can allow those who benefit from

your power to hold it for themselves. Whenever you cast a

beneficial spell on an ally, you may expend X sorcery points to

transfer the concentration requirement of the spell to the

target.

If a spell targets multiple people or has been Twinned, you

may only transfer concentration of one individual’s effect –
you must maintain concentration on the spell for all other

affected targets.

Heart’s Desire
By 18th level, your dedication to aiding others has allowed

you to more easily imbue yourself with power. Once per long

rest when you cast a beneficial spell on a friendly target, you

may also cast the same effect on yourself. If the spell

normally targets more than one creature, you do not count

towards the spells normal targets. 

Once you have used this feature, you may not do so again

until after a long rest.
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